You ain’t said nothin’ till you played the blues…
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Live Music Makes Mountain
Magic!
From April’s Wrightwood’s Got
Talent, to June’s Houz ah Blues, to the
ongoing Hot Summer Wednesday
Nights at the Village Grind, to Blues
Nite Open Mic the first Friday of
every month at the Wrightwood
Brewery…you have helped us do our
part in support of our many talented
local musicians. And now, on to Fire
on the Mountain July 30th…Wow wow
wow!!
Sadly, on July 19th we lost one of
our major mountain makers-ofmagic, Mr. Michael Palecki. Michael,
an honorary lifetime WBS member,
was front and center for every WBS,
CenterStage, and ANY event
important to this community. As a
friend, and as a reporter for the
Mountaineer Press, it seemed as if he
made it his personal mission to fulfill
and compliment ours. In 2019, I had
the honor of presenting Michael with
the “keys to the city.” You see, while it
is true that Michael always wanted to
cover the story and never to be the
story, we knew and insisted that he
was and will always be a part of OUR
storyline. What we really gave him
(and I think he knew full well)…were
the keys to our hearts. RIP Michael.
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July 30 “Fire on the Mountain (FOM)”
This year, produced in association with WBS to
include a performance and release of “T Time”
the final guitar recordings of Terry DeRouen.
(WBS Lifetime members will receive a free CD).
Tommy and Gayle Dowling’s annual FOM
production brings a daylong variety of eight
outstanding bands. According to Producers
“this year’s show is dedicated to the memory of
Michael Palecki, and his reserved chair,
although empty, will mark a celebration of his
wonderful spirit!
FOM Lineup: The Dogs-a rock & roll cover
band. “They don’t play the hits, they play the
other songs. Some Dog members have shared
stage with the likes of Bill Medley, Heart and
Van Halen.” Windy Ridge-a newly formed
country/folk trio based in Wrightwood. “Their
harmony blend is lovely and a pleasure to hear”
Mystic Mountain-“a local folk/rock band
performs songs written by Gayle Dowling and
arranged by guitarist Danny Flores.” The
Chucks- “Country/rock with a side of bluegrass.
Band members were part of the Bodie Mountain
Express band and toured with Elvis Presley.”
Basslines and Leach Project- “Our good
friend Rich Leach brings Reggae to the
mountain! His newest configuration guarantees
everyone a great time dancing.” All WBS
Members enjoy a 40% discount on FOM
Tickets! …on sale at Get Tickets
Please Welcome New WBS Lifetime Members:
Dave & Bonnie, and new Members: Sheridan,
Tracy, Grant, Carol, Bob, Doug, Danny, Jeremy,
Sandro and Sharon!

A Community of Music &
Friends

